Memorials to MSU Foundation

January 1, 2015 through March 31, 2015

In memory of Clarice Aagenes by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In honor of All Future Nurses by Denise & Shannon Bergstrom

In memory of Alice Mae Almaras by Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Anna Berg by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Jeff Braaten by Vicki Glander, Rammie & Andy Olson

In memory of Barbara Bracken by Gordon Bracken

In memory of LeRoy Butts by Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Richard Camrud by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Barry Christianson by Dale & Bev Holt

In memory of T.L. Christianson by Rick & Marilyn Holman, Dalton & Annie McMahon, Charlotte McMullen, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Martin & Diane Johnson, Florence Ludwig, Mike & Annette Bakken, Dwight & Audrey Faul, Gregg & Connie Kaldor, Court & Arlene Hanson, Lee & Cynthia Kaldor, Ron & Judy Semmens, Terry Bachmeier

In memory of James & Karen Cruff by Dawn Cruff

In memory of Darvin Eernisse by Dale & Bev Holt

In memory of Nello Enger by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Shane Erickson by Matthew Worner

In memory of Merle Freije by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Anna Getz by Charlotte McMullen, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Terry Bachmeier

In memory of Russell O. Gilbertson by Dalton & Annie McMahon, Clark & Pam Soholt

In memory of Rose Gudmundson by Harold & Darline Knutson

In memory of Jack Gunn by Vernon Thompson

In memory of Allen Hagen by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Jane Hanson by Gwen Shaffer
In memory of Don Hettervig by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Wayne & Darlene Garrett

In honor of Arvella Holdsclaw by Saralee Hoselton

In memory of Al Holmes by Beth Swenson, Ray & Carolyn Thorkildson, James & Jan Phillips, Matthew Worner, Roger & Paulette Moe, Robert & Nancy Zimney, Ron & Judy Semmens, Martin & Diane Johnson, Dave & Delores Hummel, Don & Leah McIntyre, Ken & Gloria Towers, Adrian & Elvina Hoffner, Richard & Vicki Fugleberg, Tom & Jane Holmes, Gelaine Orvik, Wallace & Charlotte Peterson

In memory of Ivan Johnson by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Jim Johnson by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Karen Julson by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Marvin & Alene Karlstad by Jan Brekken

In memory of Julie Karolus by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Harry Kautzmann by DeNae Kautzmann

In memory of Larry Kleveland by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Lee Klocke by Gary & Debbie Hagen, Ray & Alana Gerszewski, Beth Swenson, Rick & Marilyn Holman, Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Bill Knowles by Don & Leah McIntyre

In memory of Lisa Knudson by Robert & Betsy Dewit, Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Elaine Krabbenhoft by Cate Pladson

In memory of Joan Lauf Deal by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Rick & Marilyn Holman

In memory of James Levais by Mark & Sonja Moen

In memory of Janice Lindaas by Gary & Debbie Hagen, Charlotte McMullen, Margit Eastman, Ron & Judy Semmens, Beth Swenson, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Rick & Marilyn Holman, Edith Anderson, Terry Bachmeier

In memory of Lois Lovas by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In honor of Myrna Lyng by Gwen Shaffer

In memory of Perry Lyson by Shirley Berg

In memory of Pat Mach by James Mach
In memory of **Henry Mark** by Florence Ludwig


In memory of **Mary (Klath) Meitchen** by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of **Jeannie Melhus** by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of **Sharon Miess** by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of **John Moen** by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Dale & Bev Holt, Kay Olson-Rabel, Martin & Diane Johnson, Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of **Sonya Nankivel** by Clark & Pam Soholt

In memory of **Donna Lee Neal** by Olga Neal


In memory of **Louis Nordick** by Jim & Sally Wagner

In memory of **Ostein Nyland** by Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of **Scott B. Olson** by Matthew Worner, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Shireen Grinager, LaRhae Dodds, Dale & Faye Helm, Gwen Shaffer, Martin & Diane Johnson, Ron & Judy Semmens, Shirley Berg

In memory of **Velma Pautz** by Dalton & Annie McMahon, Shirley Berg

In honor of **Virginia Picerno** by Kathleen Mashburn

In memory of **Sandy Popiela** by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of **Clifford Puppe** by Don & Leah McIntyre

In honor of **Walter & Vi Rindy** by Bill & Louise Rindy

In memory of **Sidney Rosholt** by Dwight & Audrey Faul
In memory of Randall Rustad by Joni Keller

In memory of Harold Rygg by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In honor of Helen Tam Semmens by Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Kermit Skadberg by Rick & Marilyn Holman, Martin & Diane Johnson, Ron & Judy Semmens

In memory of Bob Spampani by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Edith Strand by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Beth Swenson, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Roger & Linda Baier, Charlotte McMullen, Ron & Judy Semmens, Shirley Berg, Jean Ulland, Kay Ulland, Kristi Braaten, Rick & Marilyn Holman, Curtis & Lydia Larson

In memory of Maynard Strand by Clark & Pam Soholt, Shirley Berg

In memory of Richard Strand by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Richard Strand by Clark & Pam Soholt

In memory of Bob Thuen by Gregg & Connie Kaldor

In memory of Glenna Uglem by Beth Swenson

In memory of Bev Ulland by Linda Ulland

In memory of Grace Ulland by Jean Ulland, Kay Ulland, Kristi Braaten

In memory of Kevin Ulland by Jean Ulland, Kay Ulland, Kristi Braaten

In memory of Marguerite Walker by Cheryl Franch

In memory of Julie Wentz by Shireen Grinager, Beth Swenson, Julie & Rod Flaten, Charles Erickson, Harlan & Marlene Johnson, Bob & Gayle Brown, Tami & John Woxland, MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis, Brad & Laurie Papenfuss, Dale & Bev Holt, Gwen Shaffer, Gary & Debbie Hagen, Ron & Judy Semmens, Cate Pladson

In memory of Derek Whetzel by MayPort Insurance, Larry & Dixie McGillis, Corey & Tracy McGillis

In memory of Pat Wilde by Don & Leah McIntyre